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The Northeastern Crop Caravan was held from July 18th-July 22nd with 6 OMAFRA specialists visiting 

a number of sites across Northeastern Ontario, including: 

 Manitoulin Island—switchgrass, pasture demonstration, corn & hulless barley 

 Algoma—organic fall spelt, field peas, barley, silage corn, pasture, soybean & canola 

 Sudbury—Poulin Potatoes, Valley Grower Packers 

 Temiskaming—Grant Farms, NLARS, canola, faba beans, green peas, wheat, soybeans 

 Verner—canola, winter wheat, faba beans  

Approximately 400 people participated in the week and the OMAFRA specialists gained an increased 

understanding of agriculture in Northeastern Ontario.  We’d like to thank all the districts that 

participated and the local organizers that worked with NOFIA & NEOSCIA to make this week possible!  

Further details about the event will be posted on the NEOSCIA page on www.farmnorth.com.  

Northeastern Crop Caravan Summary 
By: Stephanie Vanthof 

Manitoulin 

Algoma Sudbury Verner 



Highlights of the Temiskaming Twilight Tour include: 

Continued canola production – Grant Farms has continued with 

canola production in 2015 and 2016 and has been looking at 

different management techniques for controlling swede midge 

populations.  Seeding rates and seeding dates resulted in no 

observable difference in swede midge populations.  Tillage 

techniques might impact populations and further work will be 

done on tillage management and ways to decrease pesticide 

application.  Other fields have seen spikes in swede midge – one 

field, its 3rd year not in canola, saw decreasing swede midge 

numbers until June 23 (likely due to heat) with another spike on 

July 14 with 48/trap/day.  Another field, planted on May 19, had 

very little swede midge with 8/trap/day until late July when the 

count was 95/trap/day, spiking after the canola bolted.     

Increased acreage in green peas – approximately 2,500 – 2,800 

acres of green peas were contracted in Temiskaming in 2016.  

Anticipated yields are ~1.7 ton/acre and although the heat and 

lack of moisture during the summer was stressful for the plant 

and can cause termination, the field visited during the tour 

looked healthy.  Green peas need to be harvested as soon as 

ready and usually come off in August, which works well if 

incorporated with winter wheat.   

Faba bean production – seeded from May 15th to May 20th, 

applied with 10-12 pounds of sulphur, 50 pounds of 

phosphorous and 30 pounds of potash.  The seeding rate was 

265 pounds/acre, but based on the seed size this year, 300 

pounds/acre might be better.  2016 crop is developing pods 

throughout the plant compared to 2015 which just developed 

pods at the base.   

Grant Farms, in New Liskeard ON, currently has a number of test 

plots, including nitrogen rates for spring wheat and oats, variety 

trials for barley and winter wheat, flax seeding rates, soybean 

seeding dates, a barley fungicide trial and a forage pea inoculant 

and humic acid trial.   

Soybean Seeding Dates: This trial assesses the response of 

soybeans to seeding date.  Half the soybeans were planted on 

May 26 and half were planted on June 9 (HS 006RYS24 CHU 

2400).  Despite difficult early conditions including a June 5 frost 

and extremely dry conditions in early June, the yield difference 

between the two seeding dates is evident: though all strips have 

good nodulations, the early plant date has resulted in a healthier 

stand and earlier maturation.  This could be attributed to the 

fact that the early plant date was seeded into moisture, while 

seeding at the later plant date was in extremely dry conditions 

so germination terminated in some cases.  However, the 

benefits of an early plant date have to be balanced with the risk 

of frost – ensure that soil temperatures are at least ~5 Celsius.     

Flax Seeding Rates: Chemical weed control options are limited 

for flax so this trial assesses the use of seeding rate as a 

deterrent to weeds.  Flax plots were seeded at 3 rates (35 lbs/

ac, 45 lbs/ac & 55 lbs/ac) and it appears that visually, a higher 

seeding rate results in less weeds per square metre.  The 

economics of changes in yield compared to seeding costs will be 

assessed upon harvest.  Flax is very tough against early frost and 

is suggested as one of the 1st crops to plant.  

Results from the test plots will be made available when 

completed.   

Grant Farms 2016 Test Plot Tour 
By Stephanie Vanthof 

Temiskaming Twilight Tour  
By Stephanie Vanthof 

The following information is from the Temiskaming portion of the Northeastern Crop Caravan: 



The Irish Beef  Industry– a Major World Exporter 
By: Neil Tarlton 

Bord Bia The Irish Food board, reports that Ireland 
exports over 90% of its beef production. It is the 
largest net exporter of beef in the northern 
hemisphere, and the 4th largest beef exporter in the 
world, after Australia, Brazil, the Netherlands and 
USA.  The vast majority goes to the high-value EU 
marketplace, especially with exports to the UK, 
mostly England, at almost 322,000 tonnes, valued at 
$2.2 billion, in 2015.  Prior to BREXIT the movement 
was tariff free, both England and Ireland being in the 
Euro zone.   
 
A number of Irish food and drink companies have 
processing facilities in Northern Ireland.  They 
currently have close synergies with their neighbours 
in the Republic of Ireland in terms of further 
processing, final packaging, marketing etc. Any 
restrictions on access or new border controls could 
significantly impact on the potential for such 
synergies to remain in place. 
 

Ireland, which in the last few years has had the 
greatest increase in GDP of any European country, is 
extremely concerned for the future marketing of 
their products especially the agricultural sector.  The 
results of the BREXIT vote in the UK and how could 
affect Irish agricultural exports are being studied 
intently. 

Attention Farmers in Cochrane District 
Calstock Power Plant Wood Ash Now Available as a Liming Agent at No Cost 
Plus: 50% discount on transportation costs for ash deliveries to farms up to a 300 km road 
distance from Hearst 
The ash is generated from the combustion of clean, untreated scrap wood from local lumber 
mills 
Guaranteed Minimum Neutralizing Value (CaCO3 Equivalent): 40% on dry basis 
Moisture level of ash loads vary - typically between 40% and 50% 
 
For more information, contact:  
Marc Labonté 
Atlantic Power Corporation        
Hearst, ON 
705 463 4097 
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New Speciality Crop: Hops 
By Stephanie Vanthof 

During the West Nipissing Agricultural Symposium, a session on 

new and specialty crops was held with a focus on hops production.  

Laurie Craig, owner and operator of Clear Valley Hops, spoke about 

her experiences with hop production.  Evan Elford, the New Crop 

Development Specialist with OMAFRA, provided further 

information on hop agronomy.   

Hops are a climbing herbaceous perennial native to temperate 

growing zones.  The female plants are used in commercial 

production because the market demands a seedless core.  In 

2008, an increase in the price of hops due to a drop in supply 

opened up a window in the supply chain.  Combined with an 

increase in the demand of hops from the craft brewing industry, 

domestic hops production has increased over the last 5 to 7 

years.  Ontario is the 3rd largest hops producing province in 

Canada by acreage, with approximately 60 acres in 2014.  This 

acreage has since increased with new producers entering the 

market and existing producers expanding.  Despite this increase, 

approximately $7.1 million hops were imported in Ontario in 

2014.  Between 30-40 varieties of hops can be grown in Ontario 

and this could meet the supply needs of all craft brewers in the 

province – demand would likely max out at approximately 300 

acres of commercial production at commercial densities 

(optimal yields). 

As the industry has matured, small scale (1-2 acres) is no longer 

sustainable unless aggregating for processing.  A sustainable 

business model needs to be established due to high input costs, 

which will likely require 10-20 acres of commercial production.  

Field costs can vary from $7,000 - $20,000 (trellis, plant, 

irrigation) plus processing costs, which are estimated at 

$50,000+.  Clear Valley Hops has 13 acres of hop production and 

has invested over $1 million in harvesting, processing and 

storage equipment.  For Clear Valley Hops, a gross income of 

$250,000/year is necessary and availability of labor is key, 

especially during spring and fall.   

Producers need to determine which cultivar to plant to meet 

market needs.  Hops prefer well-drained soils with a pH in the 

range of 6.5-7.5.  50% less hop yields have been seen in clay vs. 

loam/sandy soils because of drainage in high rain years.  Hops 

need supporting infrastructure to climb, such as coconut fibre 

hooked to aircraft cables held up with recycled hydro poles.  The 

trellis should be between 18 and 21’ high, with 3-4’ spacing 

between plants and 8-10’ between rows.  Hop plant material 

should be ordered early (November-February) and planted late 

in spring (late planting can result in up to 80% winter kill).  

Viruses are systemic in the plant so virus indexed plants should 

be sourced if possible.  Irrigation is critical with 55-60 litres/

plant/week necessary during the growing season.  Hops are 

typically found in Growing Zone 3, but require 35-55 degrees 

latitude because they need changes in day length.   A newly 

established hops operation requires 3-4 years for full harvest.    

Hops need to be managed and processed properly because the 

brewing industry has been dealing with the same product/

quality for decades.  Clear Valley Hops constantly works to pull 

brewers from a buying model that has existed for years.  

Breweries need the hops dried and pelletized – Clear Valley 

Hops uses a cold press to pelletize the hops, which preserves the 

oils and makes cleaning easier, but is time consuming and labor 

intensive.  The final product will degrade with oxygen and UV 

light, so Clear Valley Hops packages it, flushes with nitrogen and 

flash freezes within 24 hours.  Product will be stored in a walk-in 

freezer until shipped.     

If people want to get into producing hops, they need to ensure 

they develop their market first and connect with other hop 

producers to learn from their mistakes.  There could be an 

opportunity for agri-tourism as hops are unique and visually 

impactful.  In areas like Nipissing, the photoperiod is suitable but 

the vegetative growth prior to summer solstice will very much 

affect yields.  
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Topics include: Human Resources; Economics and 

Finance Grazing Management; Pasture 

Rejuvenation; Cell Designs/Water Systems; 

Swath Grazing/Bale Grazing 

This project was funded in part through Growing Forward 2 (GF2), a federal-provincial-territorial initiative. The 

Agricultural Adaptation Council assists in the delivery of GF2 in Ontario.  

Year Round Grazing Systems 
Can you graze 365 days a year?  Join Steve Kenyon, a rancher from Alberta, as he leads a 3-day workshop 

that will take you into the design and planning of a year-round grazing system.  

January 30 - February 1, 2017 New Liskeard 

$100 non-refundable deposit required to reserve spot, first come—first served 

13 farm unit spots available  - up to 2 people can attend per farm unit 

Contact NOFIA to register and for payment information.  

705-647-4782 

nofia.on@gmail.com 

The EU’s role in environmental policy has been quite 
positive Ireland took up this challenge of sustainable 
“green” farming by creating the Origin Green 
program in 2012. Irish food and drink 
exports have experienced a period of continuous and 
unparalleled growth, reaching a new high of €10.5 
billion in 2014. This marked a cumulative increase of 
45% over a five year period. 
It is a national sustainability program for the Irish 
food and drink industry. It is the only sustainability 
program in the world which operates on a national 
scale, uniting government, the private sector and 
food producers, through Bord Bia, the Irish Food 
Board. Independently verified at every stage, Origin 
Green enables Ireland’s farmers and food producers 
to set and achieve measurable sustainability targets, 
reduce environmental impact and serve local 

communities more effectively. The overall ambition 
of the program is that every farm and food 
manufacturing business throughout Ireland will be 
on the road to sustainable production by the end of 
2016.  Ove 80% of farmers are currently enrolled.  
95% of food processors are involved. 

The ‘Origin Green’ Agricultural Program in Ireland 
By: Neil Tarlton 
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We had a truly amazing 2nd Annual Muskoka Farms Matter 
event on Sunday, August 28th at the Old Oxbow Ranch. We 
figure more than 300 people attended, with lots of comments 
like “this is amazing” “it’s great to visit a farm like this!”. 
 
Thanks to the Directors and all others for the hard work needed 
to make this event a success (even an hour before the event 
started, we didn’t know if we could pull it off!).  Becky and Steve 
were fantastic hosts. The Farm Animals all cooperated- from the 
chickens and baby chicks to the horses, goats and 
cattle.  Great  music from Blue Country; Great horse and wagon 
rides; Fantastic local food- brilliantly prepared; Great 
participation of vendors (Veggies , Maple Syrup, Honey, 
Meats  and Face painting); and Great games for the Kids. A big 

thanks to all those from the North in their official and personal 
capacities who gave us such strong support.   Thanks to the 
generosity of The District Of Muskoka- Pay it forward Fund, 
the OFA –Proud to Lead Fund, Muskoka Springs for the generous 
donation of Spring water and juices, Call of the Wild for the port-
a-potties, the local press for their ad discounts, and last but not 
least to all the incredible volunteers who made this wonderful 
event a resounding success. 
  
Please check out all the fabulous photos from the event that will 
be posted on the Muskoka Farms Matter facebook page. Please 
like and share. 

Notes by Terry Phillips  

Recently a farmer in Temiskaming spotted a new Soybean 

disease within his field and submitted pictures to Diane Hall 

from BASF and Terry Phillips CCA-ON. Terry forwarded the 

photos on to Horst Bohner, OMAFRA Soybean Specialist to see if 

he could diagnose the disease. Daniel Tasse, local OMAFRA 

business lead also followed up with samples and sent them to 

the Guelph Pathology Lab.  

Horst initial diagnosis was Brown Stem Rot, Rhizoctonia Stem 

Rot or Phytophthora Root Rot. Horst forwarded the pictures to 

Albert Tenuta, OMAFRA Field Crop Pathologist to help confirm 

the diagnosis. The lab results came back two days later 

confirming Phytopthora Root Rot, Pythium Root Rot and 

Fusarium Root Rot. Follow-up will be soil samples to determine 

what race of Phytopthora Root Rot is in the field. Soybean 

varieties have resistance to different races, so planting the 

proper variety will reduce infestation.    

The second problem was from a farm in Quebec, the grower 

called thinking he had Spider Mites.  Upon entering the field, 

Terry Phillips CCA-ON took pictures and sent them to DEKALB 

Agronomist, Sean Cochrane. Sean was able to confirm that the 

problem was Downey Mildew. Once Terry returned to the office 

he searched the history and symptoms for Downey Mildew on 

the internet. Typical history/ symptoms for Downey Mildew is 

wet spring conditions followed by drought and use of untreated 

seed. Downey Mildew can be soil borne or seed borne. The 

usage of untreated seed may have been the underlying cause.  

In both cases, our local team of certified Crop Advisors (CCA) 

Terry Phillips, Ben Schapelhouman and Kevin Runnalls along 

with our Regional Economic Development Lead Daniel Tasse, 

were able to use their collective contacts to get the answers for 

the growers.  

‘Working together works’ 

Diagnostic Team Work 

Muskoka Farms Matter! 
By Ken Riley 
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 OSCIA holds a Summer Meeting every August. The summer 

meeting travels to a different part of the province each year, by 

visiting the region of the 1st Vice President of that year. The 

summer meeting is generally three days, and begins on a 

Sunday. It is an opportunity for the Past Presidents to visit the 

1st Vice Presidents home region, meet with OSCIA’S current 

Board of Directors and network over delightful meals and 

informative tours.  

This year the OSCIA Summer Meeting kicked off on Sunday, 

August 14th at Emiry Farms in Massey. Past Presidents, Board of 

Directors and special guests were greeted by Mack and Beth 

Emiry upon arrival. Over the course of the three days, guests got 

to experience a variety of activities. On Monday, August 15th 

Past Presidents and special guests boarded the bus and headed 

towards Manitoulin Island. The group toured La Cloche Island-

for a fish farm tour, learned about some of the different cultures 

on the Island at Oijbwe Cultural Centre and finished up at Split 

Rail Brewery.  

Farm Manager Rob Pennie toured the group around North Wind 

Fisheries. North Wind Fisheries is a rainbow trout farm, located 

on Great Lacloche Island, on the North Channel of Lake Huron. 

The fish live in 50x50 foot cages or net pens submerged in the 

water to a depth of about 45 feet. The cages are covered in a 

protective netting to keep the hungry wildlife from feasting.  It 

takes between 12-15 months, on average, for a rainbow trout to 

reach a market weight of 2.5-3.0 pounds.  

On Tuesday, August 16th the Board of Directors joined the group 

and quenched their thirst at Boreal Winery. Boreal Winery is the 

only certified organic berry processing facility in Ontario! They 

are also the only pure Haskap winery in the world and are 

Canada’s coldest climate winery. One of the wines that the 

group got to sample was their 2014 Haskap Reserve. The wine is 

dark red and has a plush nose, featuring dark berry and vanilla 

notes. The palate follows with complex arrays of dark fruit, 

creamy oak and well integrated tannins.  

Boreal Winery grows Arctic and Boreal region Northern hardy 

berries, Haskap, Tart Cherry, Saskatoon, Lingonberry, Aronia and 

Sea Buckthorn. Their cold climate super berries grow in rich 

northern Canadian loam soils and are some of the highest 

antioxidant fruits in the world. Haskap Berries have been known 

by the ancient Japanese as, “The fruit of life longevity and Fruit 

of Vison”. Haskap’s are high in Vitamin A, C and have high fibre 

and potassium.  

While in Sudbury District the group also toured Vale Mine 

tailings site in Copper Cliff and Don Poulin Potatoes production 

in Azilda.   

As OSCIA 1st Vice President for 2016 it has been my privilege to 
organize the Summer Director's Meeting and Tours, held August 
14 to 16. All but one of the eleven Provincial Directors made it 
to Massey and Sudbury for the event. We also had several 
Guelph office staff present and, of course, our Regional Commu-
nications Coordinator, Brittany Roka. 12 Past Presidents and 
their spouses took part in the 2 tour days as well as the events 
in Massey. My thanks goes out to all who attended. 
 
The largest thank you goes to the businesses and individuals 
who gave of their time and talents towards hosting the events 
on Manitoulin Island and in Sudbury District. 
 
Manitoulin tour on Monday, August 15 included visits to Blue 
Goose Aquaculture's fish farm on Lacloche Island, Ojibwe Cul-
tural Centre at M'Chigeeng and Split Rail Brewery in Gore Bay. 
Brian Bell, OMAFRA Agriculture Development Advisor acted as 
tour host for this day. Thanks Brian! 
 
Sudbury District on Tuesday, August 16 had visits to Vale mine 
tailings site in Copper Cliff to see the application of sewage 
sludge from Terratec Environmental, Poulin Potatoes produc-
tion and grading/packing operation in Azilda and Boreal Berry 
Farm and Winery in Hagar. Neil Tarlton, retired OMAFRA Agri-
cultural Representative assisted in hosting this tour day. Thanks 
Neil! 

OSCIA Summer Meeting 

1st Vice President’s Message 
By: Mack Emiry 

By Brittany Roka 
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Muskoka area   Growing your Farm Profit    Oct 1st & Oct 8th  
                          Food Safety                        Nov 19th & Nov 26th   
                          Environmental Farm Plan   Nov 30th & Dec 7th     
 
Verner Area      Bio Security  Generic          Oct 7th  
                          Food Safety                        Oct 14th & Oct 21st                            
      Growing your Farm Profit   Nov 1st & Nov 8th   
                          Environmental Farm Plan   Nov 15

th
 & Nov 22

nd
   

 
Powassan area   Bio Security  Generic         Oct 6th  
                            Growing your Farm Profit  Nov 18th & Nov 25th   
                            Environmental Farm Plan  Dec 2nd & Dec 9th   
 
Earlton area       Food Safety                         Oct 13th & Oct 20th   
                           Growing your Farm Profit    Oct 31st & Nov 7th    
                           Bio Security Generic            Nov 9th  
                           Environmental Farm Plan    Nov 14th & Nov 21st   
 
Sudbury area    Bio Security  Bee                   Oct 15th   
                          Bio Security Generic             Nov 10th  
                          Food Safety                          Dec 3rd & Dec 10th   
  
Algoma              Food Safety                          Nov 5th & Nov 12th   
 
Rainy River       Environmental Farm Plan     Oct 24

th
 & Oct 25

th
    

                          Food Safety                          Oct 26th & Oct 27th   

Upcoming Growing Forward 2 Courses  


